BASIC COMPOSITION.COM
CAPITALIZATION WORKSHEET
EXERCISE
Circle or highlight the letters needing capitalization.
1. our english class read a farewell to arms by ernest hemingway.
2. she drove a honda civic.
3. he found a recipe for scottish shortbread in reader’s digest.
4. what did god tell moses to do?
5. the coldest month of winter is usually january.
6. the painting the last supper is known by most people.
7. “which trains,” asked sean, “are run by amtrak?”
8. “you’re right,” observed mary. “most of our storms come from the west.”
9. he was fortunate to get a job at nasa.
10. barbara lives on 1230 north university avenue.
11. what indian tribes inhabited the area north of the great lakes?
12. aunt beth always turns on mystery theater on friday nights.
13. most people today would not recognize the english language spoken during the
dark ages.
14. to fill your college requirement, have you taken biology 101 yet?
15. everyone should have the experience of reading margaret mitchell’s gone with the
wind.
16. sometimes the conflict between the democrats and the republicans goes beyond
politics.
17. the president of the united states visited provo and spoke at byu.
18. my dad gave grandma a collection of western folk songs.
19. dances with wolves won several academy awards for the year it was released.
20. for her bird watching class, mom needed the book a field guide to american birds.
21. to find the county court house, drive east through center street to first east.
22. martin luther king, jr., left a great legacy.
23. provo river flows through the wasatch mountains, a branch of the rocky mountains.
24. after he resigned as secretary of state, he went into private practice.
25. the battle of bunker hill was fought during the american revolution.
26. this semester she is studying english, french, biology, and history.

27. we do not anticipate labor day in the same way we do thanksgiving.
28. charles lindbergh successfully flew the spirit of st. louis across the atlantic ocean.
29. cotton is grown in the west as well as in the south.
30. the mississippi river flows south into the gulf of mexico.

